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The Peninsula Bangkok

KEY  FACTS

The Peninsula Bangkok is an urban oasis located in the
heart of the enchanting city on the banks of the scenic
River of Kings. It is situated in Thonburi close to the
Sathorn Bridge and adjacent to the Saphan Taksi BTS
Station, within easy access of the city’s famous attractions
and business and shopping districts.  

The hotel combines Peninsula luxury with sophisticated
Thai charm for the ultimate cultural experience, from the
hotel’s iconic green Tuk Tuk to an adventure down the
Chai Phraya River and sumptuous authentic Thai cuisine.  

With its exquisite riverside setting inspiring the property’s
wave-shaped design, The Peninsula Bangkok’s rooms and
suites all command breathtaking views of the water and
city skyline, with some featuring landscaped balconies.  

Guests can choose from a variety of delicious dining
options from fine Cantonese cuisine in Mei Jiang and
authentic home-style Thai food at the enchanting Thiptara,
to inspiring International and Thai-style dishes at The
River Café & Terrace and the time-honoured Peninsula
afternoon tea served in the atmospheric lobby.  

The Peninsula Spa in Bangkok houses the brand’s first
dedicated Wellness Centre offering world-class spa
programmes. Guests can relax in the serenity of the exotic
three-tiered swimming pool or enjoy a more energetic
work-out in the fully-equipped fitness centre.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Suvarnabhumi Airport: 39 km, 50 min  

Don Muang Airport: 33 km  

Flight time from the UK: 11 hr 20 min  

Airlines flying from the UK (direct): Thai, Eva Air, British
Airways (indirect): Kuwait Airways, Gulf Air, Qatar
Airways, Air India, Sri Lankan, Emirates, Etihad

ACCOMMODATION

370 rooms in total, including 60 one-bedroom suites and
five themed suites  

Deluxe Room – 43 – 45 sq.m  

Balcony Room – 45 sq.m  

Grand Balcony Room – 45 sq.m  

Grand Deluxe Room – 43 – 50 sq.m  

Deluxe Suite – 74 sq.m  
Grand Deluxe Suite – 74 sq.m  

The Thai Suite – 150 sq.m  

The Terrace Suite – 190 sq.m  

The Grand Terrace Suite – 240 sq.m  

The Duplex Suite – 330 sq.m  

The Peninsula Suite – 364 sq.m
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FACILITIES

Mei Jiang is an award-winning Chinese restaurant serving
fine Cantonese cuisine, created by a resident Chinese
Chef, in a serene and elegant setting. It features private
dining rooms and a Chef’s Table  

Thiptara sits on the banks of Chao Phraya River under a
majestic banyan tree and offers authentic Thai home-style
food in a tropical garden setting  

River Cafe & Terrace offers all-day al-fresco dining with
views of the Chao Phraya River. The buffet serves an
impressive selection of dishes from authentic Thai cuisine
to Continental favourites  

The Lobby is a lively meeting place offering live music in
the afternoon, breakfast, light meals, and the traditional
Peninsula Afternoon Tea, both indoor and outdoor on the
riverfront terrace  

The River Bar offers refreshing cocktails, including its
signature ‘Thaijito’, accompanied by light snacks and
provides unsurpassed views of the river  

The serene three-tiered 88m outdoor pool, with whirlpool,
is flanked by Thai Salas for guests to relax in. The pool bar
is the perfect spot for enjoying light snacks and
refreshments set in lush tropical surroundings with
breathtaking views of the river and the city  

The Peninsula Spa is situated in a three-storey Thai
colonnial building featuring a Tea Lounge, private Spa
Suites and spacious relaxation areas• The Peninsula
Fitness Centre provides the latest equipment and facilities
including steam and sauna rooms, whirlpool and cold
plunge pools  

Airport transfers can be arranged with the hotel’s Rolls-
Royce or BMW 7 series limousines or a helicopter service
to the hotel’s own helipad

Tennis court, available to adults and children at no charge
 

PRIVATE  ROOMS

706 sq.m of versatile event space, including the Sakuntala Ballroom accommodating up to 600 people and six function
rooms, providing the flexibility for every type of event from intimate meetings to lavish galas

DID  YOU KNOW?

The Peninsula Bangkok is home to one of the most diverse
and distinctive collections of Asian contemporary art by 25
artists from eight South East Asian countries.  

The hotel’s spa houses the new Peninsula Wellness Centre
which is a global centre of spa and wellness excellence,
and a training academy for all ten Peninsula Hotels
worldwide.  

45 massages are delivered daily in The Peninsula Spa.
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The Lobby The Peninsula Bangkok poolside

The Peninsula Bangkok SPA The Peninsula Suite

Mei Jiang Restaurant Riverside cafe
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The Peninsula Bangkok boats on the river Bedroom

The Peninsula Bangkok exterior Thiptara Restaurant


